Articles and Publications


Avoiding The Pitfalls of Private Security

Laying The Groundwork for Information Security

First Amendment vs. Safety

Look Before You Leap Into Access Control Technology

How To Secure Management Commitment
Information Protection Advisor, July/August, 1992.

Survival of the Fittest (Fittest Security Manager)

Teaching Protection Basics, Security Magazine
Cahners Publication, June, 1993

Active Management Boosts Performance
Access Control, Communications Channels, Inc., March, 1994

Information - What It Costs When It's Lost
Security Management, American Society For Industrial Security, October, 1994

Carjacking: Warn Employees

The Next Generation

Video for Foreign Travelers Stresses Safety Tips

Level of Features, Benefits Mark Move to Integration

Delivery of a Violence in the Workplace Program

Crime Risk
Risk Management Advisor, Issue No. 204, April, 1995

Pre-employment Screening - An Overview

Outsourcing: Friend or Foe?

Smart Buyer's Checklist
Secure Your Business Through People Management

Security Without a Security Department

A "Focus Approach" to Security

Awareness of Info Theft Techniques

Enforcement of Substance Abuse Policy

Role of Outside Consultants in Enhancing a Hospital's Security Program

Security @ The Millennium

The Nature of Security Risks,

The Nature of Security Risks and the Importance of Risk Assessment,

Making a Case for Negligent Retention/Hiring,

Conducting A Risk Assessment,

What The Defendant Can Do Wrong,

Books & Other Publications

Handbook of Loss Prevention and Crime Prevention
Treating Television.  
Reviews and Commentary, Security Journal (Volume 4, Number 1, January 1993),  

Security Consulting.  
Contribution to Chapter 12,  
"The Computer as an Aid to Consulting (pp. 116-118)."

Computer Security.  
Bureau of Business Practice, Division of Simon & Schuster, 1997, Chapter 6 (Physical Protection for the Data Center - Checklist); Chapter 7 (What if a Disaster Takes the System Down - Checklist).

What Every Employer and Union Needs to Know About Enforcement of Substance Abuse Policy.  

Preface to: Security @ The Millennium,  

Training Films

30 minute film.

Traveling Safely in the USA.  
30 minute film.